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On Monday, the Pentagon announced the
closing ooff a large num
ber of state-side milmil
number
itary bases. The shutdown, which is to be
Prescompleted by late 1974, is part of the Pres
ident’s
spendingon
ident's plan to cut government spending:on
almost all
dll fronts. It will certainly do that.
th a t
A spokesman for the Defense Department
estimated that in 1973 alone $275 million
Bv the end ooff 1974, former
will be saved. By
anti
Secretary of Defense, Melvin Laird, anticipates a saving of
o f one billion dollars for
the American tax-payer. In view ooff the
expresent monetary situation that is ex
tremely good news.
However, there is a gloomy side to the
approxpicture. As a result of this action approx
imately 21,000 persons will be jobless.
isn’t including the 16,000 serviceservice
(That isn't
men who will have to be assigned to other
duty.) The states hardes hit by this
move will be Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Texas, and California. Interestingly, many
Democratic legislators who were in favor
critof cutting defense spending are very crit
ical of the Administrations position on
the issue before us.
Roller skates, anyone?

For the majority of Americans, the
days of taking to the road for a leisurely
vacation by automobile could soon be as
President"
Goldwater For President”
obsolete as “"Goldwater
bumper-stickers. The reason for such a
prediction is that reports have been heard
placing gasoline prices between sixty cents
to one dollar per gallon, by June. (If you
biown any mode ooff transportation but a bi
cycle or roller skates, such news, if true,
could give you a case of engine knock.)
reOil company officials cite shortage of re
fining capacity in the U.S., problems in
obtaining foreign curde oils as a few of
the reasons gasoline prices will skyrocket.
doesn't appear to be any way
Since there doesn’t
of averting the disaster, the only question
Cadillac owners can ask is "When
“ When will it
end?”
end?" One theorist was heard to brightly
prophesy that prices would be back to
normal by the end of the summer.
(Which summer is he referring to?
to?))

Obituary
Finally, most of the world received
news of
o f Pablo Picasso’s
Picasso's death a week ago
great
proba,b ly the greatMonday . .Picasso, probably
last Monday.
est and without a doubt the m
ost contro
contromost
versial of modem artists, leaves behind a
wealth ooff material for the world to ponder
and enjoy. He died at the age ooff ninetyone, following an enjoyable evening with
friends, and was buried at his chateau at
private_ cereVauvenargues in a simple, private,
cere
mony this past Tuesday.

Tuesday was known as "Kilter Day" as the roles
out.
were reversed and the girls asked the guys out.
speto have a spe
that
to o bad th
a t we have to
It's really too
will
culture
o u r cu
ltu re w
ill allow us to do
cial day before our
this
something o
is nature.
off th

TENNESSEE
D IN N E R CRUISE
C R U IS E ON THE T
ENN ESSEE
DINNER
BANQUET
FOR
R IV E R PLANNED
PLANNED
BA N Q U ET
RIVER
The Spring Banquet this year is to be
steam
held on board the Julia Belle Swain steamboat as it floats down the Tennessee River
and past Lookout Mountain.
The boat is decorated according to the
stylfe
style ooff the nineteenth century, and there
are three passenger decks. The main deck
is open at the sides, and the second and
third decks have an enclosed salon with
promenades around the sides. The meal
itself is to be a cold buffet, and diners will
be entertained by the Dixieland band,
made up of
o f students and faculty, -(no
—(no
dancing please!)
Only 350 tickets have been issued, and
these will be made available exclusively to
students until April 20. After that date
tickfaculty and staff may purchase their tick
ets. Students who live on campus will be
relieved to hear that the tickets are free
facfor them. For off-campus students, fac
ulty and staff, the price per ticket is $1.50.
wiJI be available in the lobby
These tickets will
from April 14 onwards.
The boat leaves from the dock at the
foot ooff Chestnut Street at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 27, and students will have
to show their tickets before they board.
The boat is due back at 10:
10:00
00 p.m. Dress
will be coats and ties for men, long dresses
Gardner
--RR.. Gardner
for the ladies.

A SUCCESS
ORATORIO
O R A T O R IO CONCERT
CONCERT A
SU C C E SS

“ King
The Oratorio Chorus presented "King
David”
David" last Sunday afternoon at the First
Reformed Presbyterian Church.
o f the oratorio, by Arthur
The text of
Honegger, a twentieth-century French
composer, concerned the life of David as
king ooff Israel.
inThe oratorio was unusual in that it in
--J.
J. A
lle n Wildeman
Alt°en
cluded speaking parts. Dr. Nicholas Barker
performed the part of the narrator, Betsy
SPO N SO R S LAST
LA ST E
VENT
EVENT
CAC SPONSORS
Bragdon cackled and moaned through her
One of the more interesting happenings incantations as the Witch of Endor, and
in pre-World War II Germany was the Dave Beckstein and Doug Withington
1936 Olympics held in Berlin. Not only
played the voices of King Saul and the
did the games allow Germany to appear prophet Samuel.
The musical setting of the work was
a peaceful nation, but they also gave
film- also unusual and dramatic. It was written
Leni Riefenstahl, a young German film
maker, her opportunity to create the for full orchestra, but the reduction for
D.
world’s
world's most famous sports documentary. double piano was used with Mr. I. D.
accomOlympiad 1936 will be shown at 8 p.m. Halvorsen and Sheryl Farquhar as accom
Olympiadl936will
on April 28 in the Great Hall under the panists. The soloists, who performed in
(C
ontinued on Page 8)
(Continued

(Continued on Page 8)

Last Friday, April 13, from 12:00 noon
until 1:30 p.m., the philosophy departdepart
ment of Covenant sponsored a philosophy
symposium which featured Dr. Darwin
Smith, from the University of Georgia,
as guest lecturer. Dr. Smith, a theoretical
chemist, lectured and led discussion on
the topic: “"Some
Some Philosophical ImplicImplic
Mechanics."
ations of Quantum Mechanics.”
Dr. Smith graduated with a B.S. degree
from UCLA in 1953. He received his
Ph.D in chemistry with a minor in physics
Ph.Din
from Cal. Tech. in 1958. He has done
post-doctoral research at the Mathematical
NationInstitute at Oxford University as a Nation
al Science Foundation Fellow. As a facfac
ulty member at the University of Florida
(1961 - 1968), he was Associate Director
ooff the Quantum
Quantum Theory Project. Dr.
chem
Smith is an associate professor of chemistry at the University of Georgia and is
on the graduate faculty. He has published
numerous articles in his field.
dis
In order to give background to the disinterfercussion, Dr. Smith explained an interfer
ence experiment that brings into focus
some basic philosophical questions. This

experiment exemplified the discontinuity,
between classical and quantum mechanics.
The importance ooff this experiment as a
turning point in physics is that it brings
about, as he listed, several consequences:
o f determinism, 2) the
1) the rejection of
lack of precision and concepts, 3) wave
compleparticle dualism and the idea of comple
mentarity, 4) the unity between the obob
server and the observed, and 5) questions
of the nature and existence ooff reality.
beDr. Smith stated that he has only be
implicgun to explore the philosophical implic
ations of quantum mechanics and, during
disthe symposium here, was interested in dis
sciencussing the presuppositions held by scien
tists as to the nature and existence of
o f realreal
ity. Dr. Smith felt that it was important
to him as a Christian scientist to be able
to show that there is nothing in scientific
mechanlaws and facts which justify the mechan
istic view of the world and of man.
The symposium was attended by many
Discusinterested students and faculty. Discus
sion was continued that evening at the
Covhome of
o f Dr. Reginald McLelland of Cov
enant’s philosophy department.
enant's
— B. Van Wechel
-B.

—Photograph by Bob Smyth
-Photograph

D ram a Club Produce
Producess
Drama
Semester
er
Second Play of Sen~est
Covenant’s Drama Club will be presenting
Covenant's
it’s
Thurs
it's second play for the semester on Thurso f Prisoners, an
day, April 26. A Sleep of
existential play by the English playwright
Christopher Fry, is the name of the pro
production and for those who attend a very
interesting evening is promised.
First performed in 1951 in Oxford,
England, A Sleep ooff Prisoners was writ
writexten partially because Fry wanted to ex
feelfhgs
press, through drama, some ooff his feelings
about war and partially to speak about
“ what makes for life and what makes for
"what
death.”
Fry’s own words, “"In
In A Sleep
death.'' In Fry's
o f Prisoners lI have tried to make a more
of
simple statement, though in a more com
complicated design where each of four men is
seen through the sleeping thoughts of
o f the
others, and each, in his own dream, speaks
as at heart he is, not as he believes himself
to be.”
be."

Fry is some
sometimes
times considered a Christian
playwright because many ooff his works
defshow his Anglican upbringing. He is def
initely to be called a religious writer for
most ooff his plays have great philosophical
and religious meanings within them. This
is quite evident in A Sleep of
o f Prisoners
portrayfor every scene within the play is portray
ed through a Biblical story.
Bob Smyth, a junior at Covenant, is
directing this one-act play along with the
help of K
att Copp who is in charge of
Katt
production. Smyth
Sm yth feels that, even though
this type of play has never been put on
before at Covenant, now is the time to
start introducing this kind of drama to the
school. The cast, consisting ooff Lonnie
Barnes, John Lesondak, Paul Knott, and
Jim Wildeman, have been rehearsing alal
m onth and a
past month
most every night for the past
-P.
—
P. KKnott
n o tt
half.
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THOUGHTS
TH
O U GH TS ON THE
TH E STUDENT
ST U D EN T COUNCIL
CO U NCIL
Now that the somnolence of Student Council elections
has flitted into the oblivion of forgotten dreams, it ·is
is
probably an opportune moment to rouse from our po
political lethargy long enough to sneak in a few yawns at
a few more improbable suggestions. Student Council,
as many people seem to think, provided of course-that
course that
they do think, is little more than a less comfortable place
than the local day dream center, where, for about an
hour or so a week, representatives from the student body
can do the kinds of things that they might be able to do •
more efficiently, and with less confusion and bother, elseelse
where.
The real power, as much or little
re
littl'e as there may be, re•
sides with the Council President, who, by the way, is of
officially designated as the President ooff the Student Associ
Association. It is the President who handles all committee apap
pointments where students are involved as committee
members; who, in co-operation with the treasurer, apporappor
tions and keeps track ooff Student Council funds and exex
penditures; and who sits on the Administrative .Council
Council
of the college. The fact that he presides at Student Coun
Council meetings is almost.ceremonious. As a body, the StuStu
dent Council is no more than a sounding board for pol
policies and decisions of
o f the executive,
executive; and one that in the
past has produced a very high quality echo.
If the Student Council is to justify its existence by
some principle other than the fact that it is just a nice
thing to have, there are at least two essential consider
considerations. The first has,
o f the CounCoun
has, to do with the members of
cil, which at present are made up of
o f the executive comcom
mittee, five representatives at large ((one
one to be elected
from the new freshman class), class presidents and vicepresidents, the Cultural Affairs Committee chairman, and
the chairman of the Christian Service Council. This seems
at best a rather ridiculous catch-all of "important"
“ im portant” peopeo
ple in the student world, and it's
it’s a shame to waste all of
their remarkable abilities on such a do-nothing proposi
proposition as the Student Council. The largest group of repre
repre- .
sentatives, class presidents and vice-presidents, would,
apart from Student Council, have nothing todo; and the
other representatives, except for the ones elected at
large, have too much to do elsewhere than to be bother
bothered with Student Council meetings. Only the group of
representatives at large seem to have any purpose for formform
ing a Student Council of the Student Association, and
might not that be a hint of better things? Wouldn’t
Wouldn't it be
a much better idea for the Student Council to be com
composed entirely of representatives at large, say, one
o~e for
every fifty students, apportioned in some given manner?
In that way, the elected representatives would be directdirect
ly responsible to their constituency, which would be the
Student Association as a whole. Anyone wanting the
job would have to run for it in a responsible manner, thus

April
A
pril 19, 1973

GUEST EDITORIAL
E D IT O R IA L
eliminating the functionless position of class officers.
-by
—
by Charles W. Anderson
Class officers do nothing that a social committee could
Professor, Bible Department
handle- in respect of their own class; "class"
not handle1
“ class” is a rara
ther vague discrimination to begin with, and, other than
1I met a woman a year or so ago who said,
said , after the usual
for ·certain
certain social activities, it is a lesser waste o
off time to
amenities of an introduction, "As
“ As far as I’m
I'm concerned
think in terms of the Student Association as a whole.
it's at."
the charismatic movement is where it’s
at.” Now I am
This leads to the second consideration, which is that
not in the least interested in criticizing her theology or
for any ooff these changes to be ,instituted,
.instituted, the present StuStu in putting down her experience. What I am concerned
dent Council needs to entirely rewrite its constitution;
about is the dynamics of interpersonal relationships.
and nothing has been more indicative of the absolute use
useHer statement automatically objectified me as a
lessness ooff the Council than the fact that it could not on
person, rendering it literally impossible for us to relate
its own this year, apart from the President, undertake such on
on any
other terms
terms than
than her experience. I lost my perany other
an activity. The President has too many other things to
to
sonhood
sonhood simply because I was not treated as a person
do than to be responsible for the revision ooff the constituconstitu with
beliefs or commitments but as an ob
obwith feelings
feelings or
or beliefs
tion; and what really requires some sort of.intellectual
ject. She
seemed to
to retreat
retreat into an "in
mentality ,
ject.
She seemed
“ in here"
here” mentality,
can opener in order to be understood is the fact that no
noleaving me
me to
to feel
feel "out
there." .
leaving
“ out there.”
body on the Council had time either. The point
is that
point is
that
It may
may seem
that If am
am building a huge case out of this
It
seem that
if the Council were composed entirely of
o f representatives
representatives
rather casual
casual meeting
meeting of two strangers. The thing is, it
rather
at large, 1t
it wo_uld
would have
ha~e no excuse, and
and probably
probably no
no need,
n~ed,
is not
not an
an isolated
isolated experience.
experience. I ·have
is
have done this to other
for a do-notlung.
do-nothing policy.
P?hcy. Of course, to
to assume
assu~.e the
the existence
existence people
people time
time and
and again.
again. "As
I'm concerned, the
“ As far as I’m
of such a Council is
al
1s also to assume that revision
rev1s1on has
has alReformed Faith
Faith is
is where
where it’s
it's at.”
at." Now
Now this statement
Reformed
ready been accomplished through the present formatformat—
may indicate that 1I have an appreciation for a theological
and that is, if anything, a highly dubious assumption. It
system, but in many contexts.this
contexts this statement may also
might, however, be worth thinking about, if only to oc
ocindicate that I do not have a reformed heart. As one who
cupy the time between afternoon naps.
-D
.W .M .
-D.W.M.
is theologically committed to the Reformed Faith (if I
weren' t I couldn't
weren’t
couldn’t teach in the Bible department of
Covenant) I must also say that I think it is fallacious and
APPLICATION
A SO
SOBER
A PP LIC A TIO N OF A
B ER CONSCIOUSNESS
CO N SCIO U SN ESS
'"As far as I'm concerned, the Reformed
wicked to say, “As
Following up on the editorial called “"On
On the Deeper
Faith is where it’s
at.”
it's at."
Side"
Side” in the March 29 issue of the BAGPIPE, the need
I think it is equally wrong to say that the charismacharisma
for the development 6f
o f a sober consciousness can be il
iltic movement is where it is at. Let us rather say that
lustrated by our general response to The Bald Soprano.
Jesus Christ is where it is at
at;; Jesus Christ, the Jesus of
While it was advised that we do not read too much into
Nazareth
Nazareth,, very God of very God, very man of very man,
the play, it appeared that we left our thinking-caps at the exalted Lord at God’s
God's right hand, giver of the Spirit,
door altogether. To be sure, there was a great deal of
Lord of the Church, Creator and Redeemer of
o f heaven
and earth, and the king-priest who is coming again. Let
humor iri the play, however, if one were conscious of
what he was watching he might have found himself
us stop talking of this or that “"movement"
movement” but rather
crying when it was over.
off the Holy Spirit and let us
let us talk of the movement o
It may be argued that it was impossible to miss the
remember that that movement is utterly and completely
sovereign..
sovereign
point of the play since the play did not intend to put
Jesus may very well be in the process of giving His
forth a point. Clearly, we were informed that Ionesco did
Church a renewal of the so-called charismatic gifts, but
not wish that the play explain or be explained. Yet one
to say that the "charismatic
“charismatic movement”
“ where it’s
might ask, was Ionesco setting forth a commitment that
movement" is "where
it's
at" is to try to cage a tiger who will not and cannot be
our experience is not explainable? This would certainly
at”
caged.
be in keeping with the underlying sentiment of the
Theatre ooff the Absurd, i.e. that life is meaningless and
I am not out of it because I have not spoken in
without
w
ithout significance.
tongues or memorized the content of Calvin's
Calvin’s Institutes.
.' ·
Contrast this view with what we claim to.
to, believe as
I am out of it because I have not loved my neighbor as
Bible-oriented Christians, and perhaps we can begin to
I love myself. I am out of it because I am only occaocca
see why we should have been crying. Those involved
sionally, and then only remotely, aware of the fact that
in the Theatre of the Absurd are dead serious about
Jesus is Lord. I am out of it because so little that I do
what they are doing. They are not merely making jokes. and so little of what I think conforms to His rule.
Our ability to laugh without questioning thfe
th~ emptiness
Jesus is where it is at. And this should make a differ
differof the situation indicates a lack of
o f sensitivity.
sensitivity to the
ence in the way I relate to people. Let us greet one
needs of lost people.
another with a holy kiss not just a propositional ■
A sad correlation could be drawn between the abab
statement.
surdity depicted in The Bald Soprano and the empti
emptiness in much of our own experience. ln
In this sense the
play was very descriptive. Consider our conversation,
our humor, the huge gaps between what we regard as
significant events in our lives, the activities we use to
merely pass the time, and our preoccupation with the
trivial - which brings me back to my original emphasis:
ditor,
Dear E
Editor,
the need for a sober consciousness. This consciousness
Some professors w
can be summarized no better than in Paul’s
who
ho have .been
been around Covenant longer than I
Paul's words,
have ppretty
re tty much quit
q u it going to
to concerts and recitals here at the
"Finally,
“ Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever
whatever. is honor
honorschool, and II am beginning to
T he behavior
to understand why. The
able, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is
off part of
o
o f the audience is quite distracting; some people seem
lovely, whatever is gracious, if there is any excellence,
to have learned th
that
not to
a t one behaves
d iffe re n tly at such events
behav.es differently
if there is anything worthy of
o f praise, think about these
than at basketball games or TV
T V sessions. So, even though the
the
audience for
fo r serious music at Covenant is regrettably small, II
things”
--TT.N.
.N .
things" (Phil. 4:8).
4: 8).
would
w ould suggest th
a t the following
fo llo w in g types of
o f people stay away un
that
un-

BELLOWS
BELLOW
S

o f a nuisance to
til they can be less of
to others:
others:
1. Those who enter and leave programs during the m
iddle
middle
of
o f numbers. The first
firs t bothers the audience; the seco,d
second is very
to the performer(s) as well.
rude to
2. The worst category of
o f offender —
- those who whisper and
giggle while music is being played. The point o
off going to
to a con
conto hear music, not adolescent noises. (I am in sympathy
cert is to
sym pathy
with
w
ith those who find
fin d the darkened rows at the back of
o f an audiaudi .
torium
to riu m a romantic
rom antic place, b
u t it would be kind and th
o ug h tfu l
but
thoughtful
of
to forego verbal flirtation
o f them to
flirta tio n and to lim
it themselves to
limit
to
hand-holding, foot-pressing, and the more discreet varieties o
off
cuddling.)
3. Those who bring their own tape recorders and spend half
h.alf
the program clicking switches, changing tapes, and in general
failing to
to enjoy the music as it is being played fo
forr them
them live and
in living color.
It
worth
I t is perhaps w
o rth noting that
th a t such people are more of
of a
nuisance when our own students and faculty
fa cu lty are playing than
when we have guest artists. I wonder w
hy th
a t is.
why
that
P. Hesselink
Professor, English Departm
ent
Department
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Berkeley Witne~s
W itness
"Sparks"
“S parks” Interest
In te re st

T H O U G H T S UPON ARISING
A R IS IN G TO FACE
THOUGHTS
A N O T H E R DAY
D A Y OF STUDENT
ST U D E N T TEACHING
T E A C H IN G
ANOTHER

(E
d ito r's note: The Covenant community
com m unity was splashed with
w ith a
(Editor's
in-the-thick-of-it enthusiasm three weeks ago
wave gf
o f out-thereo ut-there-in-the-thick-of-it
when Jack Sparks and Co!'flpany
Company for
fo r the Christian World
W orld LiberLiber
Berro n t spent a day on campus. CWLF operates out
o u t of
o f Ber
Front
ation F
keley, California
C alifornia and maintains quite a varied m
inistry:: street .
~inist~y
evangelism, high school tu
to rin g programs, family
fa m ily oriented Chn&Chris
tutoring
nd
and
tian houses, the Rising Son Ranch, a street theater, large a_
workprog~ams'. media w
o rk
small open group meetings, summer intern programs,
Christian free university
n as
known
unive!,s1ty know
shops, individual counseling, a Chr!stian,,fr~e
The Crucible, and a newspaper entitle
d " RRight
ig h t On
O n ".. .
.
entitled
U ni~ers1ty
fo rm e r professor at Pennsyvania State University
Sparks, a former
and the founder and present director ooff CWLF shared his thoughts
the
w ith th
e BAGPIPE.
BAGPIPE.))

Bagpipe: Though not
n o t directly connected to the institu~
institu
tional church, CWLF has at many times worked with it.
o u feel is the condition of
o f the organized
What do yyou
church in the U.S. and how should it be changed?
changed?

Sparks: I believe that the church has desperately got to
.have to continue to be organized change. I think we
we.have
there is no way to avoid organization when people are
working together. We have many structures today, but
they have grown up and they no longer serve their purpur
pose. I think we need to take a fresh look at our ways
com
of worshipping together and working together as a community of
o f believers.
Bagpipe: Much of
o f yyour
o u r · work is among the counter
counculture.
o u feel about the idea that the coun
culture. What do yyou
dead ?
ter culture as an active force is dead?
haven’t seen that in Berkeley. Looking at
Sparks: We haven't
Rozak’s new book, Where the Waste land
Land
things such as Rozak's
penetrated
Ends, shows me that the counter-culture has penetrated
deep within the academic community. Although certain
manifestations have died out, you better not say that
the counter-culture has died out. It is there, we are not
going back to a thing that once was. We might as well
50’s, "cause
“ cause
forget about how things were back in the S0's,
they ain't
ain’t gonna be that way no more.”
more." We are going on
to something else. We have to take a look at where we
are and deal with things as they are right now. In addiaddi
tion I believe that the church has got to become a posi
positive counter-culture of
o f its own. It has got to be moving
forward with such strength and such boldness and such
vision that the world will see that he-re
here are the people
that are really caring.

forr spiritual leadership today,
Bagpipe: With a real need fo
o u at CWLF
CW LF keep fro
m having individuals pput
ut
from
how do yyou
up as spiritual heroes?
Sparks: One of the things we have tried to avoid where
there are any spiritual giants. We
we are is the idea that there
fol
have been able to build the concept that you do not follow man, you follow the Lord.
L o rd At the same time we try
to place people into roles that fit their gifts and
and talents.
We have tried to take the importance away for particular
kinds of gifts. The person who has the gift ooff evangelism
is no better and no more spiritual than the one who
sweeps the floor the best. Each one should see that he or
im portant role in the family regardless of the
she has an important
gift.
al
f ormal
f eeling today that form
Bagpipe: There is some feeling
seminary training is nnot
o t as beneficial as training in a
practical ministry. What are yo
u r feelings about it?
it?
your
Sparks: I do not believe in monastaries. I feel we have a
problem with our seminaries, although they teach much
quite
cou ld not
te a lot that we could
good content and they do qui
do. But 1I do feel that seminaries in isolation, with an
emphasis on the academics, do not give the right kind of
atmosphere for training.
Bagpipe: What are yyour
o u r feelings about the commerciali-

Alarm sounds ...
...

Wallis
- D. Wallis
_D-

turn it off.
Look at it questioningly _:_
- hopefully . .. .
Nope. It's
It’s 6:30. Clocks don't
don’t lie.
(Student teachers go to bed late and get up early, so be
nice to them)
Lord, I hate my first hhour
o u r :. ....
hate
They don't
don’t need your hate
they need your love.

• They're
They’re out to get me . ..
..
You're afraid of them -—
You’re
Jack Sparks
When you’re
you're afraid
You're easily gotten.
You’re
Movement
zation ooff the Jesus M
ovem ent by the establishment?
You fear because they threaten
Lord's light shine-s
Sparks: Remember that the Lord’s
shines through
Your image of yourself
His people who are trusting His Spirit to lead them.
And you hate anyone who does that.
“Oh, wow, I wish
There are things that I regret and I say, "Oh,
Lord, you don't
don’t understand . ....
hadn’t happened";
happened” ; but at the same time I've
I’ve got to
that hadn't
I say imp-ortant
im portant things and they don't
don’t listen . ..
..
I'm
“ Alright, Lord, it is in your hands -—I’m
go on saying, "Alright,
I talk about understanding ·
going to trust you to take my life and the lives ooff the ·
And they start fighting
fighting....
..
world."
people I know and demonstrate your light to the world.”
I even stay up late praying for them sometimes
som etim es....
..
Well ...
Well.
..
Bagpipe: How can a Christian college like Covenant have
Bagpipe:
Maybe you do understand.
community·
an effective outreach to the com
m unity around "it?
it?
. ..
doesn't know you ...
The world doesn’t
Sparks: You have got to get to where the people are don't think you make any difference.
They don’t
get into their lives. Touch those lives. Find out where
But when my first hour goes great,
communipeople are hurting. Find out which kind ooff communi
I know you're
you’re for real.
cation is being given attention and tap into that commucommu
—You must have been working hard today—
today-You
nication channel with the Lord's
Lord’s light.
o f communications have proved
farmss of
Bagpipe: Which form
ost effective in your work?
most
to be m
Sparks: One ooff the things we have found is that,
that peo
people do read a lot and we really need to be providing
them with reading material; we can do it in many differdiffer

LOVING YOUR NEIGHBOR IS NO EASY THING

“Why do I run to and fro? I must be where people are.
are.
"Why
love. The
to be
crying to
II feel
feel my
my inside
inside heart
heart crying
be touched
touched by
by love.
The
loneliness echoes
loneliness
echoes at
at each
each unanswered
unanswered question."
question.”
Does this sound familiar? Part of the cause of
o f this
loneliness may be very clear -— so clear we _are missing it.
Our hearts (beings, self, whatever you wish to call them),
are seeking love. Can I ask what kind of love? First, we
must recognize that the only wholly satisfying love will
from aa loving
God. Apart
the Triune
from the
received from
be received
be
Triune God.
Apart from
loving
N
ot long
long ago
seminary in
in aa major
major
love.
in love.
fulfillment
no
is
there
Him,
with
relationship
large seminary
at aa large
were at
we were
ago we
Not
relationship with Him, there is no fulfillment in
city. One
us::
God's first commandments to us:
didn't know
from the seminary people didn’t
One block from
city.
Let us think ooff God’s
where it was. One of
o f our group had gone somewhere
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
"You
and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and
and didn't
didn’t know how to get back. She stopped at one
with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.”
yourself."
another, but they didn't.know
didn’t.know
_
Luke IO:
gas station, and then at another,.
Luke 10: 27
27.
where it
was. She
She stopped
stopped at
at another
another and
and they
they said,
said,
love. First,
Stated here
it was.
· where
here are
are three
three expressions
expressions ooff love.
First, loving
loving
“"Oh,
Oh, is
is that
that
place
where
they
suits?”
overlooked
often
is
which
point
second
The
·
Father.
the
suits?"
in
dress
all
that that place where they
Now, if that is our relationship to
is self-love; and this is why our hearts grow hungry. We
fo our community -— we
forgetting to love ourselves. Can we say love of self
are
ministry
a
have
to
want
you
are not touching its life. If
If
is
respect and honor for what God is making us? Also,
a
to your community, you have
got to
th at com
today ,
now, today,
we are
contentment
joy and
. aa joy
comknow that
to know
to your community, you have got
and contentm
ent that
that what
what we
are right
right now,
munity and
got to
know about
about you.
Even if
if
God's
we cursing
Are we
be. Are
to be.
us to
intended us
is what
you. Even
to know
have got
they have
and they
munity
is
what God
God intended
cursing God’s
you
had to
to cut
would be
be
person
the person
curse the
we curse
when we
powerful hand of sovereignty when
it would
two it
in two
load in
academic load
the academic
cut the
you had
w
orth
it.
You
would
probably
wind
up
reading
more
and we are? Loving self is enjoying that time alone when we
worth
experience the fulness of our being.
being.
learning more anyway.
The third expression is love for others. I have found
the
forr loneliness is to reach out (yes,
(yes, very hard)
the best cure fo
Bagpipe: How can students in the community
com m unity at CoveCove
to others. And until we can love ourselves we ca
cannot
nnot
apathetic?
spiritu_ally apathetic?
from becoming spiritually
nant keep from
even begin
others.
These
to
ese things are not easy to
ers. Th
to love oth
begi n to
do. · But where has our Lord said that they would be?
becoming.involve d in the lives of
parks: I recommend becoming.involved
SSparks:
people outside that community. T
The
us We will fight, struggle and strain forward till we see His
he Lord has called us
people
real joy, but the
face; and not without joy. For what is real
to do that. If you do not, stagnation enters in. We are
climax ooff every trial
ptation seen in Christ’s
Christ's
temptation
tria l and tem
to love the Lord God with all our heart and love
Jove our
victory.
neighbor as ourselves
don’t
ourselve~ -— they fit together. If they don't
So for everyone I pray -— the next time you feel the
you cannot help but get stagnation.
crying within you for love -— spend time in loving your
Father; and yourself and your neighbor. When this begins
I have been impressed here with the openness of the
to happen we will find we can put away our masks, stop
people, with the desire to learn and with the friendli
friendliplaying our games and rejoice in the hidden
hidden beauty of
ness. We appreciate the welcome
we lcome we received here at
individual
c.
Flowers
C. Flowers
dual here.
every indivi
Covena nt.
Covenant.
ent ways.
ways. Posters
for instance
instance can
can communicate
mes
communicate mesPosters for
ent
sages,
and
there
is
one
Christian
group
that
puts
out aa
sages, and there is one Christian group that puts out
shopping newspaper
everybody in
the community
community
in the
newspaper -— everybody
shopping
· wants that doggone advertizer. So you can be creative
litera
about it, but you have got to be getting Christian Jiterature in the hands of the people because they are going
to
read something,
something, and
and what
affects them.
th em.
read affects
they read
what they
to read

S m yth and Donna Simons
-— Interview by Bob Smyth
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av
Why
Lea
v e?
e?
Stu den ts Le
Why Do Students
riti on
The Di
Dilemma
attrition
em mo of Att
faculty
There has been a good deal of
o f concern lately, in facu
lty and administraadministra
semtion circles, about the attrition
a ttritio n rate in the student body from one sem
thatt it is almost
ester to the next. In fact, the problem is nearly such tha
not
possible to say that
tha t the recurrent enigma concerns n
ot the students who
to come back for
fail to
ut that those tha
fo r another
thatt do decide to
to return, bbut
semester: it may be more appropriate to ask a student who returns, why
that
he came back, than to ask for
fo r reasons from those th
a t leave. It has
has
instances
been quite difficult
d iffic u lt to
to specifically isolate the causes in many
try
to try
o
f
those
who
drop
out,
and perhaps it would be more instructive to
of
fin d out
o ut why people stay.
to find
forr stuBoth, however, are im
portant and .are
are related to the reasons fo
stu
important
probthe
into
n
fru itfu l type of
o f investigatio
investigation
prob
dents being here. The most fruitful
of
toward
lem
o
f
a
ttritio
n
seems
is
directed
tow
ard
an
analysis
which
one
be
to
attrition
lem of
onis
it
place:
first
the
in
to Covenant
the motives which induce people to
firs t
on
ly logical to assume that these initial motives be causally related in a
direct
to the later motives conditioning
a ttritio n factor. If
conditionin g the attrition
direct way to
time
the expectation
expectationss of
o f a prospective student remain unsatisfied in the time
his
for
spent here, tha
t
may
be
the
best
indicator
adducible
fo
r
explaining
his
that
the
desire to leave. This shifts part of
o f the weight of
o f the problem onto the
individthat
to
students
themselves
and
should
p
oint
the
fact
th
a
t
both
the
individ
point
students
ual student who comes and the college as a whole (faculty, the rest of
of
comfor
ty
responsibili
the
student
body,
and
the
adm
inistration)
share
responsibility
fo
r
com
ion)
administrat
the student
mitm
ents and expectations.
expectation s.
mitments
off view
point
Our prim
ary concern, nevertheless,
w ith the student p
oint o
nevertheless, is with
primary
Our
next.
the
to
because ooff the many variations possible from one student to
What the
adm inistration)
o f in-coming stustu
ion) expects of
the college (faculty and administrat
What
stuthe
of
s
dents
expectations o f
stu
dents is somewhat constant as a whole, and the expectation
nothing
dent body as a whole concerning any given in-coming student is nothing
dent
is
This
s.
anticipation
differen t from a collection o
off individual student anticipations.
different
injust
o f saying tha
o f a student as student is an in
thatt the life of
just another way of
he
as
life
college
terpretation,
to another, ooff
t~rpretation , varying from one person to
interfinds
it
offered
to
him
by
any
particular
institution. It is these inter
to
offered
it
finds
which
to
degree
the
and
pretations
which
pretations which reveal what a student expects,
they are
are compatible
ith what the college offers determines whether he
V','.ith
compatible w
they
stays
or
leaves.
This
does
not rule out
o ut the possibility of
o f change on the
stays or
to
might
part o
accommodate
ight want to
te itself to what students m
college to accommoda
the college
off the
part
one
on
make
different.
Neither
the
individual
the
hand
nor
the
student
make different.
ion)
administrat
college
o f the student body, and the adm
inistration)
college (faculty, the rest of
absolute
on
the
other
can
claim
that
they
understand
the
conditions
on the
thatt although
fo r the
o f education being offered; and it is evident tha
the type of
for
the
college
may
tend
to
be
a
given
issue
than
an individindivid
on
right
more
to
the college
opinion
educated
ual student by virtue of
o f the fact that
tha t collected and
opinion
ual
tens
any
that
are
general
more
dependable,
it
is
still
true
th
a
t
polarization
ten
,
dependable
.more
in
are
other.
each
dencies to one side or the other are relative to
de11cies

What do students expect at Covenant?
The question "Why
"W hy do students come to
ap
to Covenant?" can best be ap·· The
life is, or should be.
proached
proached by an analysis ooff what Covenant College life
be
If
not
an
easy
thing
to
least
b
e
noticed that there
at
can
it
determine,
to
If not
are
o f which contrico n tri
three major aspects ooff Covenant student life, all of
are three
social
academics,
bute
to
the
qua
lity
o
f
experience:
educational
the
of
bute to the quality
"spiritual"
the
and extra-curric
extra-curricular
"s p iritu a l"
ular activities, and what can be called
and
with
to do w
or
atmosphere.. Academics, o
ith the
off course, has to
religious atmosphere
or religious
has to
aspect
social
the
specified
curriculum
;
and
what
we
mean
by
specified curriculum;
do with
w ith different
d ifferent kinds of
o f people-rela
people-relationships
tionships that are possible, or
do
impossible
as
the
case
may
be.
"S
p
iritu
a l" atmosphere
atmosphere,, however, is
"Spiritual"
impossible
complicated
o f its nonnonthatt many dislike the term because of
foct tha
complicated by the fact
particless
or
any
descriptive
character
which
is
n
ot
o
f
more
partic
of
capable
not
descriptive
ular definition.
definition. Spiritual atmosphere is not the same thing as the rere
ular
faith:
lating
o
f
every
discipline
to
the
Christian
fa
ith
:
it
does
not
academic
lating of
have
w ith what makes Covenant a Christian college,
to do exactly with
have to
Christianly,
although
thatt colleges Christianly,
thatt is, one tha
although a Christian college, tha

atmoswould
ith o u t the spiritual or religious atmos
without
would be a strange paradox w
conoff chapels and general ethical con
phere exem
plified by the presence o
exemplified
duct o
m unity members.
community
off the com
important
Although all three o
portant as qualities
off these aspects are equally im
formss a more
time
on
claim
o
tim e form
off a student's daily life, their quantitative claim
ast that
study-at.le
to study—
complex relationship.
at least
relationship. Students obviously come to
title-but
is the etymological
derivation
o
f
their
title
—
b
ut
no
one
studies
in a
of
etymological
reoff these aspects, the result is a re
social vacuum, and w
ith o u t any one o
without
to-
duced experience which restricts the balance which all three afford to
crippled or
with
atmosphere , or w
gether. For example, w
ith no social
ith a crippled
socia.1atmosphere,
with
responsibility in
forr personal responsibility
room fo
strictly
Iittle' room
strictly legislated one, there is little
is not much
there
human relationships;
ittio u t a spiritual atmosphere
without
relationships; w
only
not
that
difference fro
m a secular university (though, again, th
a t is n
o t the only
from
without
and
itself);
by
difference nor •the
portant one taken
w ith o u t a
important
i:he most im
term
to warrant the term
good intellectual emphasis there is hardly reason to
of
"college." Sim
ilarly,
a
qualitative
emphasis
on
just
one
o
f
these
aspects
Similarly,
are
thatt are
expectation s tha
to
to the exclusion ooff the others results in unrealistic expectations
or
social
only
for
Covenant
to
easily shattered. Students who come to
fo r
disillusioned as their stay lengthens
spiritual reasons are apt to
to become disillusioned
and
d tha
thatt they have not discovered the man-haven or ethical
find
and they fin
disfind;
would
paradise tha
ould fin
d ; and those that come dis
they thought they w
thatt they
alif
it
find
regarding
everything
but
the
books
may
fin
d
it
rough
going
if
they
al
regarding
queslow
spiritually isolated. The ques
to become socially and spiritually
themselves to
low themselves
to
time
tion
is
one
o
f
balance
and
it
may
take
more
tim
e
to
be
a
good
student
it
tion is•one of
to
than
to be a good neighbor; one can be the cause ooff the other, i.e., to
than to
be
a
good
neighbor
in
a
particular
instance
may
mean
being
a
good
stube a

0
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dent, and visa versa.
o f the factors inin
If these aspects, then, are an accurate description of
come
"W hy do students
volved in Covenant student life, the question "Why
to
so
to Covenant?" involves asking what students expect intellectually, soexpect
or
cially, and spiritually; and if they expect the wrong things,
will
them out
o ut of
o f the proper balance, then they w
ill probably be dissatisfied.
"W ro ng " in this context is again a relative term, relative to what the colcol
"Wrong"
lege as a whole sees fit
f it to establish as normal or ordinary.
What does the college expect of students?

comWhat the college considers as the normal expectancy is another com
plicated issue because "college" can mean different
d iffe re n t constituencies. The
to
adm inistration may see the student as a financial figure contributing
contribu tin g to
administration
the possibility of
o f the existence of
o f the institution
in stitu tion as a whole; and all that
o f students is matriculation
m atriculation and monetary obligation. The
it may expect of
ffairs office may expect such things as behavioural conformconform 
Affairs
Student A
responsi
. ity, social adjustment making life easier to take, and academic responsib
ility measured by grade points and important
im portant only as it reduces possible
bility
problems. W
ith the faculty there is an intense intellectual expectation
With
o f grades and involves an active
which goes far beyond the indications of
participation on the part of
o f the student in the learning process as a
not
fo r knowledge, and n
o t merely a fulfilling
fu lfillin g of
o f obligation
search or quest for
be called
could
what
expect
to
O ther students have the right
or duty. Other
com petition, the purpose of
o f which is to engender intelintel
academic peer competition,
at
faculty
the
from
apart
and
o f the classroom
fro m
lectual pursuit outside of
to constituency.
from
d iffe r fro
m constituency to
times. Social obligations also differ
administraand
faculty
with
A
ttitudes
toward,
and
social
interactions
w
ith
facu
lty
administra
Attitudes
d ifferent context from
fro m social "codes"
tion members are determined in a different
on a student are
obligations
w ith in the student body. The spiritual
within
to the next
n ot differ
d iffe r from
fro m one constituency to
the only ones which do not
where
brotherhood,
tha t they arise out
o u t of
o f the notion of
o f Christian
in that
Howo f spiritual and personal vai'ue
value before God. How
all are equal in terms of
ever, as far as this aspect is part of
o f the others it varies with
w ith them, as
to ameliorate and soften what differences there are,
well as tending to
though not
n o t abolishing them.
What does it mean to have the wrong expectations?

A lthough what constitutes the normal expectancy of
o f the college rere
Although
garding any particular student is not easy to specify, we still want to
a t there can be some notion of
o f wrong expectation on the
that
maintain th
o f the student. If we agree that
th a t the college can expect certain
part of
o ff propro
general things such as paying the bill, keeping the rules, staying off
bation, actively learning, and personally maturing by some common
sense standard; then it is possible for
fo r a student to come or even to stay
fo r the wrong reasons.
for
try
The alternatives open to a dissatisfied student are to
to leave or to try
to change things. If he is less right, by some more absolute standard of
judgment, than the college on a certain issue, then he should leave if he
cannot change; and the issue may be over an established convenience or
convention rather than an ethical maxim, in which case the college has
no right to pressure the student in any way after he leaves. If he is more
right
right than the college, again by some more absolute standard, on a given
o t seek to change.
issue, then there is no reason why the college should nnot
This "rightness" and "wrongness" by some "more
"m ore absolute standard"

T
H E QUESTION
Q U EST IO N W
HICH THE
T H E PROBLEM
P R O B LE M OF ATTRITION
A T T R IT IO N RAISES
R A IS E S IS;
IS,
WHICH
THE
IS THERE
T H E R E SOMETHING
SO M E T H IN G SERIOUSLY
S E R IO U S L Y WRONG
W RONG W
ITH COVENANT
COVENANT
WITH
W
HICH CAUSES
C A U SES SO MANY
M A N Y STUDENTS
S T U D E N T S TO LEAVE?
LEAVE?
WHICH

may be a confusing use of
o f term
inology. To help clarify
cla rify things it might
terminology.
be helpful to consider a few examples. For instance, in the paradigm
mo"w ro n g " mo
case ooff the husband-hunter there is what we have called a "wrong"
would
fo r coming to Covenant. Another
A nother wrong motive w
ould be somesome
tive for
fo r the prupose of
o f tripping out
o u t on Jesus. A
A right
thing _like coming here for
motive would be to get an education. Now suppose a student comes
w ith the motive of
o f getting a good Christian education and he finds that
with
the school doesn't really o
ffe r one (either good o
orr Christian or both);
offer
w ith the liability
lia b ility
or perhaps he discovers a good Christian education with

insuftha
thatt other conditions, e.g., behavioural rules or dating codes, are insuf
within
a t certain constituencies w
ith in the college
that
It seems then th
ferable. It
have some changing to do.
that
a t call
problem is a maze ooff interrelated complexities th
The whole problem
of
With
fo
r
some
kind
o
f
systematization.
W
ith
any
large
group
o
f
people
there
of
for
hapto say what hap
can never be complete agreement and somebody has to
pens when. One student may be more right than the college on a cercer
picture
only one; and so we can picture
ut chances are he is not the only
tain issue, bbut
It is when the
to change. It
a smaller segment advocating the m
ajority to
majority
tha t is big enough to seriously
smaller segment becomes a percentage that
h
u
rt
the
college
it
w
ithdraw,
tha
t it gains attention. The quesques
that
withdraw,
should
hurt
sertion which the problem o
ttritio n raises is, is there something ser
off aattrition
to leave?
ith Covenant that causes so many to
with
iously wrong w
The heart of the attrition problem

dissatWe have already indicated that a
ttritio n is caused by either a dissat
attrition
isfaction on the part ooff the student or some type ooff failure on the part
off what we mean by
o f the college; and if we consider students a part o
of
th the college.
wi_
thatt the problem is w
ith
to say tha
"college" then itit is trivial to
partictheir
ir partic
However, if we ask what causes a large group to leave, then the
sitular reason can be held against the particular part ooff the college or sit
uation in the college causing that grievance.
to decide
What must be done is to
to discover the reasons and then to
legitimate enough to warrant a change on the part ooff
whether they are legitimate
thatt particular issue. For this
off tha
f the college along the lines o
the rest oof.
why
to honestly determine w
to be accomplished, every student has to
hy he
firstt place, and then if there are problems he
came to Covenant in the firs
off the school;
with
w ith himself or w
ith the rest o
lies-with
can ask where the failure lies—
It is
to explain why. It
forr him to
or if he is satisfied, it m
ight be helpful fo
might
grievances
no
will
a t any thinking person w
ill have
that
to be expected th
hardly to
Stuoff dissatisfaction. Stu
ut the question
o f degree o
question_is one of
whatsoever, bbut
bu.tare
Covenant,
to
b u t are
to come to
Pc!rt in the decision to
thatt have no part
dents tha
off straightening them out,
ff by the
ir parents in hopes o
their
rather toddled ooff
or some such idea, could n
ot be called thinking
thinking people, and as such are
not
in.valves the same types ooff issues
thatt involves
problem altogether; one tha
another problem
w
ith
the
parents,
instead
o
f
the
students,
as subjects.
of
parehts,
with
atto the at
The whole notion ooff what students expect seems central to
accuto get an accu
tritio n problem; and because it is vvirtually
irtu a lly impossible to
trition
un- .
intelligible reasons, it seems un
to intelligible
rate numerical breakdown according to
forr things to
problem can really be solved by searching fo
thatt the problem
likely tha
correct or alter as the evidence gathered in this manner directs. No
curforr example what cur
doubt this evidence is ooff some value, indicating fo
probriculum
riculum areas need to be expanded, and just what some ooff the prob
indications.
lems areas are; b
ut these are more negative than positive
but
to do
ith in the students themselves and has to
within
problem area is w
The real problem
deof
w
ith
why
they
are
here.
If
there
could
be
accurate
way
o
f
de
some
with
term ining initial motives and expectations, and correcting them, or at
termining
will
least warning students if they are wrong, then certainly people w
ill still
warnbe dissatisfied, but not as many or to
to as great a degree. And these warn
ing or corrective measures need not be carried o
ut o
nly by the Student
only
out
who
A ffairs office
lty: although it is true th
a t those w
ho do the
tha·t
faculty:
office or the facu
Affairs
recruiting are often the firs
ith prospective stustu
with
to come in contact w
firstt to
formed
ed before a
dents, and although motives and expectations may be form
firstt part ooff his
student comes here, it may often be the
thatt in the firs
ttie case tha
without
ill notice things th
a t are seemingly wrong w
ith o u t being able
that
will
stay he w
will
to actually pin-point the cause or solution, and his dissatisfaction w
ill
from confusion more than anything else. It is here, then, that
result from
the role o
to anyone ooff its members should
off the student body in regard to
fin d its most adequate function. The students who are already here
find
should be influencing the form
ulation of expectations among the newer
formulation
a t what would be considered the proper kind
that
to the degree th
students to
could
o f atmosphere in which all three o
off the aspects mentioned above could
of
impossible
be developed by the students themselves. It is not logically
arid the
ffairs office
office run by the students, and
Affairs
to conceive ooff the Student A
beincentive to study and participate in an active intellectual manner be
from
m above.
coming a peer pressure and not something threatened fro
This all depends, however, on the assumption th
a t the students who
that
ttritio n problem
are already at Covenant know why they are there. The aattrition
to be the
is no simple issue, but it seems at this p
oint that what needs to
point
firs t step tow
ard understanding the problem has not yet, on the whole,
toward
first
--0.W.M.
d .w . m .
been taken.
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History of Carter Hall

03©3

op

O GvenH DT G

h stlg
In 1961 they mystermyster

"O-tullee-ton-tanna-ta-kunna-ee."
"O-tuliee-ton-tanna-ta-kunna-ee." If you had lived on Lookout

for
fo r all the improvements they had made.

Mountain three hundred years ago, you probably would have used this

iously vanished, leaving behind debts that
th a t amounted to $425,- .

phrase to refer to your home. Literally translated, it means "moun"m o u n 

190.67!

tains looking at each other."
o th e r." The mountain was not
n ot given the name

"The
"T he hotetholds
hotel: holds ,:-iothing
nothing but pleasant memories for
fo r me,"

"lookout"
" lo o k o u t" until a pioneer-explorer used one of
o f its many vantage points

reminisces a profitable Chattanooga manufacturer. "When I was

as a lookout
lo o kou t post.

a _b
oy, my friends and I used to ride up . there on our ponies
boy,

Lookout
L ookout Mountain has always been a tourist
tou rist attraction. Its
abundant woods, cool summer breezes, and sharply sloping sides
made it an inviting and interesting spot where the wealthy could
retreat when the southern summers became unbearable.
Att least as early as the 1880's, when the first
A
firs t "incline"
"in clin e ” was built,
investors were capitalizing on the general attractiveness of
o f the area.
Several hotels, such as Fairyland Inn, had been built
b u ilt here, but
by the time
tim e the roaring twenties had come, plans had been made for
fo r
a luxury
lu xu ry hotel to be built
b u ilt on the highest point of
o f the mountain, at
2,400 feet above sea level. This was planned to be a resort hotel to
end all resort hotels.
The elaborate building was financed by bonds solc,i
sold through CaldCald
well and Co., the largest investment house in the south at that
th a t time,

but
b ut it was the dream hotel of
o f the builder, Paul Carter, a ChattaChatta
nooga industrialist.
The grand opening of
o f the Lookout
L ookout Mountain Hotel in June of
of
1928, featuring Paul Whiteman's orchestra, was truly
tru ly a gala affair.
The hotel was going to
to be a smashing success, its builder thought,
fo r a short time.
and so it was for

and play the slot machines. Sometimes we put slugs in them and
got chased off
o ff the property! I used to lay in bed at night and watch
the beam of
o f the search light that was in the tower
tow er of
o f the hotel
sweep across the dark sky."
He chuckled, "T
"Then
hen when
when I got older, I used to
to take my girlgirl
friends there during the summer evenings. We'd get all dressed
up and go ·u
p to the hotel and dance on the front
up
fro n t patio all night.
They always had orchestras playing."
"During
"D u rin g the day,"
d ay," he continued, "Sometimes I'd go up there and
play the horses. They had a wire service connected to a race track,
and we'd stay there all day gambling, and hanging around the bar,
(located in what is now the old chapel or room 110). Then in the
evening, they'd open the crap tables and such. And there were
p .' A
ll
girls. There were always girls -— the place was quite a 'tra
'trap.'
All

this was only in the summer. In the winter
w inter this place was dead,
h y ," he added, looking out
o ut at the dense fog.
and you can see w
why,"

Evidently, the hotel was quite a swinging spot. When Resnich
and Sloane abandoned the property, however, it was never again
to be run as a hotel.

Then the Great Depression hit. In 1932, Lookout
L ookout Mountain Hotel
was sold to John Chambless for
fo r $35,000 in back taxes. He soon unun
"w h ite elephant." Eventually, a Mr. Liti:legreen
Littlegreen purpur
loaded the "white

chased the hotel and dubbed it the "Castle in the Clouds."
"castle" successfully as a summer
Mr. Littlegreen did operate the "castle”
to
resort hotel until his death. However, he sometimes was forced to
to extreme measures to do so.
go to
o ut of
o f the
One year, to keep afloat, he tore the heating system out
fo r scrap iron. He also managed to
to scrape up
building and sold it for
fo r lumber the trees that
tha t stood
prop
stood on the ·propsome cash by selling for
erty between the hotel and the site of
o f our new library:
library.

In 1957, the interesting characters Jack Sloane and Bernard
o f Miami bought the colorful
co lorful old hotel. These men
Resnich of

refurnished and refinished the place, inside and out.
p ut in the huge overstuffed chairs that
tha t were
It was they who put
just recently removed from
from the lobby and the curtains which

remain there.
If you do not like the feathery gray, green, or brown carpet in
If
fo r it. These two
tw o
your room, you can thank Sloane and Resnich for
ith sterling silver lamps, which remain to
furnished every room w
with
this day. You may not believe that
tha t the yellowish, corroded-lookith a
with
ing lamp in your room is silver plated, but try attacking it w
little silver polish!
little

Sloane and Resnich also added air-conditioning in the dining
filtra tio n system in the pool, a tennis court, and a
room, a new filtration
9-hole putting golf course which was located on the spot where

Littlegreen got his lumber.
"C astle" profitably
p ro fita b ly for
fo r a while, but
These owners ran the "Castle"
to pay their
th e ir creditors
strangely enough, they never remembered to
— Photograph by Bob Smyth
S m yth
-Photograph
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In 1959, the Castle in the Clouds came to the attent~n
attention o
off

The students of
- '64 year helped
o f Covenant du.ring
during the '63
'63 —

Harold Finch, a businessman who had recently been transferred

substantially in the purchase o
off their new campus. They dis
dis-

to Chattanooga. This Christian man began to
to pray that somehow
to

played th
their
e ir support enthusiastically by pledging $25,000 toward
towa.rd

God would turn this place upside down, and use it fo
forr His glory.

this end.

At
off Trustees o
A t about the same time, the Board o
off Covenant was

They also helped to prepare the building for
fo r its opening in the

looking to expand the crowded conditions of the college. The

off 1964, painting the entire inside, and completing 55 rooms
fall o

board had never even thought o
off moving out of
o f the St. Lou
Louis
is

of it in only 10 days!

area, b
but
ut when the hotel and its potential was brought to
to their

The converted hotel (no pun intended) has been re-painted

attention by Mr. Finch, Covenant's trustees began to pray fo
forr

several times, but structurally, at least, looks much the same as

the Lord's leading in this matter.

it did when it was a resort. The dance flo
o r remains in the dining
floor

In the midst of
o f a November snowstorm in 1963, tw
o carloads
two

hall, the Tuck Shoppe still
still,. sports the same curtains as when it was

of
o f Covenant administration
adm inistration and faculty came down to look at the

a smoke shop, and the original wooden beams remain in the lobby.

building.

Mrs. Collyn Schmidt, commenting on the first
firs t impresimpres

The Scots' counter still looks like the coat check it used to
to be.

sions of
thatt time said, "The
o f those who came at tha
"T h e opinion was very

The Blink
B link hasn't changed much since it was a bar. But its small

negative. It
fully
It was a ghostly-looking place, fu
lly furnished, but evev

dance flo
floor
o r was made into a giant-sized chess board by Covenant

erything was covered w
with
ith sheets.

student, Herman Mischke.

.

.

She went on trying to remember details. "The
"T he kitchen was just

There are still ghost stories floating around about this

full
fu
ll of
o f greasy pots and pans. Some rooms were piled high w
ith
with

building, but it seems that none of
o f them have any substantial

dishes and wine glasses and ash trays. Part of
o f the basement where

basis.

the labs are now was cluttered w
with
ith old porch furniture. There

fourth
floor
Legend also has it that the fo
u rth flo
o r commons in the girls'

to be taken o
out
was a huge round table and had to
u t in pieces. This

dorm was the suite occupied by Elizabeth Taylor
T aylor and Eddie

is one of
thatt went around it,"
o f the chairs tha
it , " she added, indicating

Fisher. Although this apparently was only
only a rumor, during the

the captain's chair she was sitting in.

period when the hotel was unoccupied, vandals and souvenier

"There were many imagined disadvantages in moving here, but
some people had more vision.

off th
In December o
a t same year,
that

the purchase was decided on,"
o n ," she concluded.

It is evident tha
thatt the Lord was overruling the whole matter,

hunters ripped off
off the red wallpaper in that
o ff huge pieces o
tha t room,
from the ceiling.
and tore the chandelier from
Whatever it was built
b u ilt for, and whatever it was used for, the

Lookout
L
ookout Mountain Hotel, or the Castle in the Clouds has cercer

offer
off $250,000 was $75,000 less
especially since Covenant's o
ffe r o

tainly undergone a complete metamorpha~is
metamorphasis as far as its atmos
atmos-

than another o
offer
ffe r that had been received by the in·surance
insurance comcom

phere and purpose are concerned.

k
K..

Marsh

pany which held the property after its abandonment.

They Didn't
Didn’t Go That-a-Way
In hopes tha
thatt John Wayne idolaters w
ill not be completely
com pletely shattered,
will
or that
millions
tha t James Arness' several m
illions w
ill not be
will
be· jeopardized, or that
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans w
ill n
ot get divorced, it
it is
necessary
will
not
that
th
a t the great stories o
little hishis
off the American Wild West undergo a little
torical research.
No historical account can be to
ta lly objective (as any good FMC
totally
student can recite to you forwards and backwards.) We can thank
Richard K. Fox, editor o
magazine call
off an early 20th Century men's magazine.called the National Police Gazette.
Gazette, fo
glamorizing western
forr 11lamorizing
V)lestern heroes. Most o
off
his material came directly
directly fro
m the boasting and exaggerating gunslinggunsling
from
ers themselves, while Fox had little
little concern fo
forr accuracy (he was just
try
in g to sell a magazir_,e.)
magazine.)
trying
As not to
to harshly offend his Eastern readers who were charmed w
ith
with
such a colorful America :in
in the
ir backyard, the virtuous stereotype of
their
hustler-turned-lawman developed. You have all seen this hero ranging
from the Lone Ranger to Butch Cassidy or
from
o r to Little
L ittle Joe. A
ll Wild
All
West heroes are form
formidable
idable gunmen, blue-eyed, modest and courteous
to all women, and driven to crime only to
to
to justly defend a loved-one or
(in support o
off a poor w
idow or orphan) to
railroad
widow
to rob a bank or ~ail
road car.
Here are some real-life examples that
tha t do not quite fit
f it the picture
picture::
(Wild
James (W
ild Bill) ·Hickok
Hickok served as marsh
marshall
fo r several towns to
to
all for
keep on-the-move due to his frequent gambling debts and visits to
to red
light districts. Sharp-shooting Wild Bill was known to
to have bungled
his pistol in the heat of
o f a brawl and shot his own deputy.
Calamity Jane (Mary Jane Canary), though fabled to
to be a western
ingenue, was in actuality the daughter of
o f a prostitute and in her later
life, a seriously sick alcoholic.

Jesse James who was well known, especially of
o f Missouri fame, was
raised in an atmosphere of
o f hate and violence (involved in terrorism
terrorism
against anti-slavery men of
o f Kansas-Nebraska and later was a ConfederConfeder
ate bushwacker). A
fte r the Civil War, he went west to
After
to continue his
with
skills w
ith guns and knives. A notorious murderer and th
ie f, Jesse
thief,
prided himself as being a pious manbaptized in the Kearney Baptist
man--baptized
Church and a member of
o f the choir.
Wyatt
W
yatt Earp and Bat Masterson were both portrayed as ones who
"cleaned .up
up the West." Earp's marksmanship and Masterson's prowprow
ess w
with
his
cane
ith
(he knew marvelous ways to clout
clo u t his adversary sen
sento good use as their confidence games ruined many a
seless) were put to
poor farmer.
In short, the American West was not a romantic melodrama of
o f the
triumph
off right over wrong ((indicated
trium
ph o
o f one's hat.)
indicated by the color of
Rather, outlaw and "law-officers"
"law -o ffice rs" were a brutal brotherhood trying
trying
to live o
off
to
ff other's hard w
ork in a tru
ly wild,
w ild, American frontier.
fro ntier.
work
truly
—
D. Beckstein
-0.
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Rain washed out the scheduled doubleheader between the Scots and Atlanta
Cov
Baptist College on March 31, leaving Covenant with a record of 1 win and 6 losses.
Some reasons for the poor start into
Covthe ‘73
'73 season were noted by two ooff Cov
enant’s
eval
enant's players, who were asked to evalPit
uate team weaknesses and strengths. Pitcher Bruce Campbell, (who
( who plays first base
when not on the mound) noted that the
batteam needed, "a
“ a set infield, stronger bat
ting, and strengthened pitching."
pitching.” He also
observed that, "some
“ some people play with inin
injuries which may cause them to make in
field.” He clarclar
tellectual mistakes in the field."
“ Any slight inin
ified this by adding that, "Any
concenjury can cause a player to lose his concen
tration."
tration.”
The improvements Bruce has seen were
“ the outfield has solidified itself and
that "the
strengthened into a good defensive team,
and the team responsibility to itself has
strengthened.”
also strengthened."
notCharles Struck, freshman infielder not
ed that "inexperience
“ inexperience and trying to find
position"
the right person to fill each position”
were team weaknesses. Struck gave head
coach Walt Bowman credit for his part in
helping the team develop a positive attitattit
ude. For additional team strengths this
year Struck singled out the hitting efforts
o f Dave Holler, Larry King, and Bill Evans.
of
out
The experience of Larry King in the outfield and Joe Harrell in the infield has
Evan's
proven valuable to the team. Bill Evan’s
willingness to work with the less exper
experienced pitchers on this year’s
year's team was
observed as a benefit.
also observed.
The team is captained by Roy Johnson
who was elected by the team as the season
Colias
--D.
D . Colias
got underway.
O R A T O R IO CONCERT
CO N CER T
ORATORIO

SCOT C
ALENDAR
CALENDAR
Friday, April
A p ril 20
7:0 0 p.m. Good Friday
F riday service at the First
7:00
RP Church
8:0 0 p.m. Chamber Orchestra Concert in
8:00
the Great Hall ·
Saturday, April
A p ril 21
1:00 p.m. Baseball, Maryville, here (DH)
1:00
2 :0 0 p.m. C
hildren's Literature
Lite ra tu re Class ProPro
Children's
2:00
gram
8:0 0 p.m. Film
"G o lg o th a ," in the Great
Film,, "Golgotha,"
8:00
Hall
A p ril 22
Sunday, April
5:45 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service
7:00
7:0 0 p.m. Stev_
Stevee Lawton's
Law ton's Phi Chior Concert
RP church
the RP
at the
church

April
Tuesday, A
p ril 24
Class o
ffic e r elections
officer
1:00 p.m. Baseball, Sewanee, here (DH)
Thursday, April
A p ril 26
8 :0 0 p.m. T
he Drama Club presents "A
"A
The
8:00
o f Prisoners"
Sleep of
p ril 27
April
Friday, A
7:0
0 p.m. Dinner Cruise Banquet
7:00

Tuesday, May 1
to the
fo r representatives at large to
Elections for
Student Council
Friday, May 4
Last day of
o f classes

Saturday;·May
Saturday;
May 5 -— Friday, May 11
Final Examinations
Exam inations
Friday, May 11
8:0 0 p.m.
p:m. Chorale Commencement Concert
8:00
9
:3 0 p.m. Reception fo
forr graduating seniors
9:30
and fam
ilies at the home o
off President and
families
Mrs. Barnes
Saturday, May
May 12
12
Saturday,
A
lu m n i Breakfast
Breakfast
Alumni
10:00 a.m. Commencement
10:°00

Briefiy
Nominations for class officers for 1973-74
were made on Monday in separate class
meetings. Elections will be held at the
:30 p.m. on
Scots Desk from 10 a.m. to 11:30
Tuesday, April 24. A preferential ballot
will be used for all elections involving
more than two candidates. This means
that first, second, and third choices must
be made in order for the vote to be
counted. Any ballot not marked in this
way will be void.

Chapels
Chap~ls
Dr. Nuermberger
Dr. Nuermberger
Association
Student Association
Miss Vander A
rk
Ark
PresbyRev. Lou Barnes,
B11rnes, Pastor Valley Presby
C alifornia
terian Church, Sepulveda, California
26, Rev. Lou Barnes

19,
20,
23,
24,
25,

ReprePetitions for Student Council Repre
sen
tative-at-large are available from Darrell
sentative-at-large
Stewart and must be turned in to him by
Saturday, April 21. The election of these
candidates will take place on Tuesday,
:30 p.m. Four
I, from 10 a.m. to I1:30
May 1,
chosen.at
representatives may be chosen
at this time.
All students are encouraged to take note

of job opportunities posted on bulletin
boards in the north corridor of the first
floor of Carter Hall concerning part-time
work, summer jobs, graduate employment,
and foreign study and travel.
Who said it?

Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back
Wherein he puts alms for Oblivion,
A great-siz'd
great-siz’d monster of ingratitudes.
ILM
CAC FFILM

(Continued)

various characterizations were Judith An
Analto·; and
derson, soprano; Joan Nabors, alto;
Craig Burdett, tenor.
Mr. John Hamm, the director, stated
that he had always wanted to do "King
“ King
David,”
David," but felt that, until this year, he
did not have the chorus to perform it. He
considers it an exciting piece of music
that is im
portant for its depiction of the
important
estament king.
Testament
Old T

April
p ril 28
Saturday, A
8 :0 0 a.m. Graduate Record Exams at UTC
8:00
film"Olympiad
8
:0 0 p.m. CAC filrrr"O
ly m p ia d 1936"
1936"
8:00

April
A pril 19, 1973

—Photograph by Donna Simons
-Photograph

Jesus therefore saith unto them, Children, have ye aught to eat?
They answered him, No. And he said unto them.
them, Cast the net

thereon the right side o
shallI find. They cast there
off the boat, and ye shal
fore, and now they were n
ot able to
fo r the m
ultitude
multitude
to draw it for
not
o
off fishes.

(Continued)

Commitauspices of the Cultural Affairs Commit
tee. Riefenstahl, the film expert to the
film’s theme
Nazi Party, has described the film's
beauty. The
The film was aschonheit-beauty.
as schonheit—
warded first prize at the 1938 Viena Film
Festival and received a gold medal and
diploma from the International Olympic
Committee.
Although it is not supposed to be a
propaganda film, it certainly plays down
militant Nazism and the prevelant antiSemitism, while portraying Germany as
a peaceful nation. Appearances by Hit
Hito f the
ler and Jessie Owens are highlights of
film.
Also to be shown the same night is
Alan Resnois’s
Resnois's Night and Fog, a study ooff
the : concentration camps. Admission is
free for this last CAC event.

ist Test
Females:: Take the ehauvin
Chauvinist
All Females
girls and a guy approaches your table. Do you
b. "love"
“ love”
a. think, 'What
‘What this table needs is a strong
c. nothing until you care enough to
t_o discuss
chauvinist who can carry six trays’
trays'
what
~hat it means.
b. think, ‘a
cute'
he's cute’
'a weak chauvinist will do if he’s
1. Having had a good after-dinner talk with a fellow you
I.
8. Which of the following represents the liberated
c. blame him for sitting elsewhere?
·
admire, the two of you return your trays to the scullery.
woman?
4. If a woman is intelligent she should
When a girl in the scullery winks at your companion, do
a. R. Welch
a. act naive so that she stands a better chance
b. "Covenant
“ Covenant College Lobby Queen 1973"
1973”
you
to marry
a. insist that you return his tray from now on
c. neither "a"
“ a” nor "b"
“ b”
b. responsibly develop her gifts in diligence and
b. stab her hand with your fork as she reaches
humility
for your tray
9. As a Christian woman you should
petitor againsP
against in
intel
telcompetitor
accept her role as a com
c.
c. watch him in the situation to see what you
a. evaluate both extremes ooff the Liberation
ligentt men.
ligen
can learn about him.
issue and look for a Biblical third way
5. If a guy suggest that your skirts are too short, are you
b. ally yourself to the feminist camp
2. You believe that the way for a girl to become personal
a. flattered
flaltered
c. pledge allegiance to the present stereotype
friends with a guy is to
b. convicted
of womanhood.
a. "seek
“ seek first the Kingdom,"
Kingdom,” i.e. develop her
c. temporarily embarrassed
God-given personal gifts in subjection to the
o f Women Lib
10. The best way to approach the issue of
“ Going steady”
steady" means
6. "Going
.
King.
is to
a. being the possession of a guy
b. skimp on hemlines and be conspicuous in the
a. stock-up with plenty of trendy terms and
b. having all the benefits of being engaged with
labels such as "chauvinist."
“ chauvinist.”
none of the obligatory drawbacks.
b. be a woman who accepts the responsibiliresponsibili
c. (?????)
C.
lobby
ties that accompany freedom
c. (personal friendship is not the issue).
c. forget that it is a serious issue.
7. A kiss means
- T . N.
-T.N.
3. You are seated at the dinner table with four other
a. "keep
“ keep it simple students"
students”
In what ways do you as a woman actually fortify "male
“ male
chauvinism.” Perhaps this test will raise some pertinent
chauvinism."
questions.
0

